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. sloe mannger fur the ithinters' Neely. Is very siek.
' Protective Amioviation, together Hyland, the little son of Mr.
with other moue 414.(01 o i a ii, and Mrs. Stanley mem, Is ann. who shot rind killed her father,
..have just returned (rem New geriiiisly III of catarrh
York City white they have been ,stomach: ----. . 
a iia, Irving Cayce, yesterday when he
• . theteoeried,to strike her with a, ,
__engaged for the past --several days4 z_ho_La41/04_Tempv-r , , _4- a ,_4 ehnir. todnv 'isiturned. a verdict
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. _the_reenibere  Of that' orgLiiitsa.11441104_ -- - . , ' beefier was iiecidentally wound,
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---- very sat infactory prise* mei sill*Tea 4a oiliw.---Avitvw-iwri,„ ihis. sister. _ _
the officiiihr seemed (ii he veryj. .John .Aria-rna him pat in a new ! ": The- tiaesely ' Occurn.,t1 at the
optiniist le of the foture sticcvan I stick _or K. eties in i la, wai., heure,"tiVe miles from this City.
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filed than  forrnany years. The lawmir ettra... oinei,---_-_,,,m, east arose in theilielmt s I___m_An le w
-- iml*  maser' that can now  1)0-- ad-s writing, r,,,,m,-ry4;441.,6„0„,,;4.,,,,:'--rvt-tt. Vass... - and his _w.l..fe lied
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* Pulls&  I 
and Sunday with the !Atha's.,  --DELIVERED-- .LARGE SALES "kr ntinat
parents, lir.-antiAirf. li. N. -
 MEW Managers of die Asiociatisa 
•
Mill; Dr.; Ushar -and nididran Chtistisa Comity Girl Slays florist Is fatylbter Work; iliadaArawiallsa is
hese
nader-_
, No.
suit11-elttarF vied
of the Lawrenee boys around
I rk ney serif:rue condition
and her digit... is exiected_ atarv one.
The-bitt-tedat have. played'
havoc -with some of our roads
iind in Iles own ar-iii-rr di Beek.
- tilthert. the chairman of
the water and light committee
of the thy council!, %Vies in
cab Friday afternoon of last week
and delivered the $Z1,000 worth
of city bonds to W. E. Coving-
ton, the purchaser, and h
 xif
the bonds is now. on deposit with
theihree-tieoloi-of-ibseeity.- *
Ar)Lstion_utt 11111Vity_uf, the city
0 made and contract for the con-
struction of the pliint-estr-tie
os commertie
Iriattar_xtreived from.
Prentice Turner, wild is In
school Bowling Green, states
that she; toiretAer. with many
others the State Nermal took
in the sights of Louisville and
Frankfurt last Week and had a
fine time. -
Mr.- Oscar- __Youngblood_ -sod
spr:PeSil• 1 litgles, -neer!
liaekusburg were married a_ few
'Br7"rhlWirre:- --ii•Z-
-"peeteti.- young people-anti-their
many friends, wish them much:
hail) 'Ines* 'nth° journey attic.
s014—'41-+• 4
4,••4•4•464•2i
---ifhpleineville.-14-yrr-threk-4.-
The.rortmer's Jury in the case of
Miss Olive Cayce, 20 years old,
:•
  219157211merrrifunra 
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-Crum) v-itrrying out his purpose.
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SCHOOL NOTES
Comity Diplome Crested to a Keeler
a Calloway kikool,
,Schooklions,,,,,...
•
Common seheel-slipionius are
at the offlee. of the county super-
intendent for the following per-
sons: Misses Velma Wyatt, Myr-
tle Alexander, -Mary Howard.
Lochle-James, Zeln Mafy
Willis. Meagre _Erwin  Stnith..
Joel Cralvford, Tullus Chamets. -
The highest grades were me-
by-414s.mrs-Myrtle Alexarder-sird-- -
Lochie 'James, closete followed
by Miss Zela Wilton itecond. -
The next diploma exiininatioe-.tatieit_ia_rwill be held first t riday_and Sat-
  wr.• • . .7% nri
fon:" - nf,iwistlieverfitlia
the work 'et n be co cc nee
taterthan. and-within fill'
months from thedate-the
expected to be. conipt
ready for use.-
111 " II II
epitvearryza I • comm cc t A, ger
learns that-rs Awn-lei-pat lighting
plarit jwissibly be --installed
at the same time the water works
• ••••••••-•,-.--41. AN.
tUt catches-you
application of
Linitnent. ft
tracted-muscies a
dinary bodily
out suffering o
• Many Driven-Frew Rome, I Mildred. tile littIA daughter of
--Every-nen-in Minty --mitts-of and_igiti--Pullen has been
the country, thousands are driv-I right sick; ttut bt better at-this
en from their homes. by,,, coughs' writing.
and itin diseases. Friends and! Mr. -Clarence- Pritchard -and
:
this is costly family -of the formers sister,ether clitna
-and sun
way-the-way
.Dr. King's
eure. yours at--.
right there.,_ ith your friends.
-- and-lake -thisi-- safe---medieltie.
quick relief mid health returns.
grip, as heads of large enterprises are
. Its help in coughs, colds, men of great energy. To ail is- croup,. whooping cough and sore
' lungs make-tit-a-positive-hies_f 
to fail. It's utter folly for a man 
to endure 0 weak,, run-down, halfsing. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteefkby Dale & alive -condition whe Electric
ght on his
"Four s
al good than
ver tocik, "-
Allen, ivania,
ears of su mg
ism, -liver trouble,
ers and deranged.
- Stubblefield.
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scoverY and-
Pepider Camels &MIL
fords Storm.
Cherry is
grandaughter,..Mrs. Albert
Johnson near Mutray this week.
JOHN.
• • is ••••••
Mr. Henry E.__Ilolton. the well
known insurance man. and Mies
Miriam .Frazee, daughter of M.
4 E. Fraiee. and wife, proprietors
of the -New Murray Hotel, were.
 united in marriage Tuesday
:night Of title week at the -home-
of the bride, only:a very few of
the relatives of the bride wit-
s .• nestling -the-ceremony. Their ::---Sonlillawalla• Holm
!- 4narriage came is:quite a aur-
-prise to their many :friends in • I haven't seen anything from
:tile city and was not announced thie part of the country thought
until after the happy event had I would give a few items. --
are_having plenty of snow'--.----,-beeminitnown-i to- --inthnate
and mud at present..-friends.
- Lots of sickness in this-part.Both bride and greom are pop-
Aunt. Mary- Myers is very low at  tdar in the city and -have many
this writing-with pnetimonia.warm. personal- friends Who are . Frank-Smotherman of :.Duket-tenitigygt_happiest congratula-
dam, is- visiting his father, Pitts- tiens, with whom the Ledger 
•
two-ihots. -The first-bille
passed through her 'brother's
wrist, as he was attempting to
hold his father, and into Mr.
Cayce's body. The next ball
struck a vitalapet, and Mr. Cayce
e t e froor an. expi
most i iately.
•
Kelley District.
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Bitter wilt put him
In -short
des did me more
any other medi
writes Chas.
Ga. "After
with rheu
stomach d
kidneys, -inth Small, thinks. -to
Eleetriegitters, sound and welt'
I-Try them. - Only 50c at
Stubblefield. -
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Health id Improving slowly,.
Arthur Lassiter is some better
at this-writing. --
Tommie--Jonea- is improving
nicely at present.
Miss Ella Paschall was buried
at Pleasant Grove last week.
11,ein,_sleeA„ anott„--ice.- -and
general bad weather :is the motto
of the farmers in this section.
People will be glad when spring
60-eria. -
Some are done burning plant-
beds, some are not.
There was a telephone meet-
' Myers store, the company
tite
oniaehe rem lee
ir wh
1.p you from the _
• it. Only :itle• at •
efields drugs rt-ti-,e!'
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bury church?. Why, • what TheriCentacio• Educational Ar4; -
rot eloWn ,where it  stands, at the annual session in the city of 
iilisireat grave yard-Tla the county4lAuleville on 3une-25, 26 ant= 
exceitt Murray.) This-is aline a prigrant'emitatriw-a-grrat--;-
church house and is well ariety of work, and this will be
• ta_41, has tine costly ceiling, amusement to make it both .1E-
tti 'head and on the stalls. 'It .teresting -find instructivm--.The
s a sight to see-after- a hard program willhas'e-rtnit`theteads
rain. NOW, who of the good ing educators of Kentucky and-
people will be the first to take in addition a number of leading
this need workdd into-hand. ethicablil of national fame from
eon ies  s.By -the way, Judge -Joe 
• ....96"..•
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vemen •with-
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Dale& Stubblefield...
- What We Never Forget
according-to ,science. -are-
things associated with our early
home life, such as Bucklen's Ar-
arca 'delve, that mother or grand-
mother used to cure r burns,
boils, - -scalds. skin-ertire
tions, cuts, sprai or bruises.
Forty years of roves its
merit.  Unrivaled for- piles.
corns or cai-l-sores. Only 25c at
Dale & Stubblefield's.
Card of Thanks.
At the request of our darling
daughter. Ella and the desire of
ourewp broken heart, we want
to thank our- neighbors -.and
decided to re-pole the Taylor line friends-for-their-loving care
There was a big birthday din- help in the hour of sad _ watch-
ner at -W. G. Phillip's the past fulness Thy her' bedside__ Vill0
the who- were pre- the physicians who, done all that
sent report a big crowd and a he could. --
birethinee. • We pray that our Heavenly
Old 'women have begun to Father, who doetb all things
swap eggs and set hens. Which well, will give every one of
a sure sign that spring is them kind friends in the hour of
near at hand. need and at bright an hour in
Oh! gracious, goodness! such death as our loved one had.
an orillow of oratory that came. Mr and Mrs. Green Paschall.
from-tiMPAIgh waterof Blood
river. It was so gaffe, vet- so A good treatment foi-a cold
settled in the lungs is a Her-
could 
[brilliant, no .one rick 's Red Pepper Porous Pies-have.read it without. ter applied to the chest to draw,
ingit W-beart and -"v - in flamatiore . and/Ballard'sabout it. Really, and truely. it
Horehound Syrup to was ,sersethin _great._ $neh mess. you get thea long aw, ..Smotherman. this-week._ joines-in wishing " H -ce•fAroriginate.on-ty in the- headpe 's •mprourig for the price Of o buying- useful life.
— • slowley at this writing. • •t, et v:ise man. And .while.I the dollar size liorehoultd._ Syr-
nflanied lungS • John Smith was through herel see niemy fife why it is, but up; there is a porous plasterThsi_ B 1,s, buying tobact••• this- Week. lA 3:9• Jown. in my heart I feel •
• V. ork q•uickly
South 1)1•Itasant: Crove. Funeral is like lhis.:Observer-wrote the50e_ __.
-6 •
se-klyes- by Bro. Lu-tanit_k_an_d then Uncle Billie pat_
inirn _
fairmingsme- -.---rventeci- his ----riititicter-Mrst- A 1110S-hi-v-e7; • • honor. Yet after
- this-Week- --- --t- - • that'speel for Bobbins, - -.1- will• The enow..-inan still virdts .„tie- -. They say charile Arinsinanm_t4;14.41*_,040..,st, for I . believe
- joyeS_ ke ground wet and .1.tia.10--gati. e; eoler-e' coch---rans. that if fapi.-  Stone cane in-.muddy, The farmers have be- , • i , Spring Bird. . . dueed to make lie race, I-am.._. gate to-get !bluer as- :very- few i
. tree-statee been burned -or-,- - -Jois W:. Sieltelsmitli.- treene- ,...,,..;; - - .
e‘eryltidn y:h- atft"Ind
'So
' lets- sown. - • . . , hors). ̀Pa ,.. has three children ', and I e on,
elect.the grand .old man in gray,  Itili3i Willie Fuqua„ wbo had like most e.hildren they frequent-
 --hav!--triteetl,h:. W;lit thi2lirjbl3Rof winatti:boutY-'17t--_ the Inisfutkune-veri nbs t_ottrit jcir_rtn_a will one of .tak = (CO.
broken, ' .- -rev • ...,-,. -”-_ s 
......-.4..e.,..,__ -
-eikiwIty. a.few weeks ago, ,.is get- ',- he says, **hit
•.- ...tent a'oitg_nicely: -- . ' - Jany yOt that di
Little Hiss Sunshine Corey .is- geed fts 'Ch
- era. . • • ' : Remedy."7
_ Jessie Bart.:la-and Ade, orers-
-•••••;•
,
be-
• orsate
urn!, I Will pa
esi as mucitorins in cash
in's Coughl Lint/ 6°61
liotierw _
$1 for Ledger- a big -
:••••
•
oes_piend for chick-
ade, Fridae__aad Sat-
'c loch. Ihjeohses ia,
.Cedar Lain.
.lax tight-
o remedies
with the people down this way.
He is luaown as a true blue, hon.
t lawyer, which are few and
far between.
Sometimes. the- 'high water
revents the old reliable 
from being on time. butshe
wayssiets through just the same.
. Rattler.
A Tatar Weider. 
-
TbaTesas Weeder cteres
and bladder troubles, emcee,
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and all i egularitles of
neys and • der, in
and women.
troubles in chit
by your dru st,
mail on pt of
small battle is two nio
melt, and seldom fails
feet a cure. Send for
oft
;Tr
.44
kid-
men
les bladder
If not sold
'II be sent by
00. One
' treat-
•per-
timon-
ials from Kentucky and other
states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2926
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
ses
To The
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I now have Tom G the Jack
Osburn bull, at my arm, 4 miles
west of Murray.' ill stand him
at the low pric f $1.00 cash.
He is of the fainotSt. Lambert
stock of Jerseyi. They have
stood the tert.-- A. VENA-
BLE \ I-9-3m
AR.
Take Herbine for i digestion.
It relieves the psi in a few
minutes and for % • the ferment-
e4--natter- - - - causes t
misery into the bill‘4,1s where it
is expelled.----41rice Soh
Dale & Stubblefield. - Dale & Stubblefield's.
_
ton, National Corn. of Ed.; David
r Jordan...Pres. LelantisStan-
ford University; Ambassador
BryceUnited
-
.. of England. to 
Gunsaulus, the
o It 
quite worth-the  t trip to Louisville
to hear any one of these speak-
ers. - Teachers and ahem-inter.
estattinitahmaon are arra' Ma
attemd.: _No __doubt rnany _Deer
ideas will be presented, while
haves heretofore been f
us, that we might pillt by-
- -••
-
-liteur calling by doing the best
for it we can. No one can do
his best and not attend . these
meeting'. - They are-live wires!
to the cause of education. Let's
go. All the counties in the state
will likely-contest for the best
dance. Why not briRK-C4...
loway. to the front?
again! ,
The next conference for edue -
tion in the South wilt be held at
Nashville; Tenn., April 3, 4 and
finext - -The railroads havegrant-
rateM onealid one-half fare
plui---50c. - As Nash v lite is so near
to us I tru-iit the teachers will at-
tend in great numbers.
Lucile Grogan, Co. Supt.
Uncle Eva Says
"It don't take moren a gill uv
effort to git folks_inta a peck vv
trouble" and a little' neglect of
constipation, bll' usness. indi-
gestion and ot iver derange-
ment will do e same. If ail-
f Dr -ake Ines -y\ew Life
Pills for q iek result)/ Easy.,
Rev. W. A., Russell, confer-
enire inissionasv secretary, has
H. V. Kennedy last week trad-
J.
e; . healing- _Miss  
Ella Paschuil •lied the 27- that_ Uncle Billie should have _.. - •-- 
ed a farm east of the cit.v to
free with each --bottle. Sold by
- - - and buried the neN.t day 4t- grift-e, of horior7for --oy -0 see- 
beenin Tennessee this week' on V. Mayer foi higlesiderree- and
twenty acres just south orbusiness In eon
'Position he holds.
-
• -
the city limits.
•
-Mut aR aro done; burping a
I  
SS •
_An infant son of Eddie New-
mah, near Gob,- died last week
anci-sess--bolied 4 the Astrut
graye yard. 
INV'S%
le Y.0 We
ktAsfinTva‘tp\6. CAmvan
/
Aunt Sallie Mills died at her E. Hatcher, theweiknown Alta° citizen, Lae, associated
illemenear-geirktee'S-a---- tew-dasta self with the Murray Land Co., of Murray. and is sew liking hill sal
ago of eaneer of the breast "-
She was hurried at the Wyatt 
town property for sale through this fast growing agescr---- Mr. Hatcher
grave s•ai - is one of the county's most substantial citizens and is well acqaiatel_rc. 
Neighbors _aid friends metVeresgiamit the sastera4 -and earikiartections of the comity. Prefeits__
owners who are desirous of saint, oi buyini rt.; estate of any char-
acter are invited to see Mr. Hatcher, and are assured that courteous
treatment will always be accorded them. He is empowered to list, aad
also to sell the proper", at present listed with this company for sale,
which embraces over one koedred choice Pieces.
•
and.put a new the widow
Jones' house a few days ago.
Jim Brown is reported to be
in ascrious coriditigra at his
home near Martin, Tenn.
Grancima T.Iwrence, mother
.4e 
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hillitsittir oat. hi. • I
IiiTabloid Peri
diner nogetiatioas **toadies ever
three plaint bate been practi-
cally cohipleted fur lipe sonsolldstIon
of overly one Misdeal Me insittaties
%%Heparin.. la the "outliers and south
modern states having an aggregate of
J(Oitf isspranew-iNlente,
More than $10,00o,Mil et meets sad
-
-Aftinennt ii. IRMAs to the renal*
Wachttlfr
He devilled that it had no authority
Is %prohibit -leoltimata .....aportationa
• urib,--&-._1`tudl ATM,' tmoduni
home. into inures, lifetneo, lately rap-
tured hy Means*. rebels. Even arms
and ammunitloo may not be diverted,
proa itir..1 customs Oficial,n are secured
, ination of ram niatiorial. iieie the coo
statistics by the depurtnient of health.
7"--- t--- 
13-I.213 children were bons la the 
elusion's reported to the Stanley steel
committee of the house by Earquahar
idly donna the III tonthit This la the - j iticitak nil, -cenirettsio
  oonsiet_ss,
largest ntimb----iircif irths. ever record. emmtast.
tad by the tispartnient
 .7 The Fort Worth, 
Thiflotristi ennontthee-011-tereign af
VI Suoad, eharg7 iln..ti'. ju'rayliiiw11.111-1 'Ill" 
favorably
re"111414 the -Sulzer
'• l••• Ibtlid- 
th"*Id°-•-• '" 'ii.,..-i ,i_,......- - resolution which, In *Ve
t% would roc-
Itiat eLegthemlin e:testreput.urcettopef C.:pet:jaw. iti
: - murder for the killing of "C-
apt‘ .7Z-Ili"a
--------' -- - -11oyee, which had been out 112 hones. itioren entered an order-direcsios Die._
env= discharged by Judge rinivn• add
_ .the clerk of the court watt direeted 
_triet Atto.rney Fredricks to furnish
so antic 4_ withal ..s±
...attatimeinirrea,:iiiireithieht_r.:004"attekth a complete tranocrip  of
Tito imitate foriii-iii-finingenr-ronr' Ijoy_g_nitit Airy TIMIeled Darrow.
mittee refused to report- thw-H-ttetr- .in a cablegram rec
eived by t e
cot* reiolutIon, pro inviding for a co- bawd of foreign missions of the
stet. tnvelolgation of the alltatia by 41mbolat church In -New
 verb roan-
whidh the canal Aube WOW itiveilleed,,
The resolution was opposed by Plena- 
Or. H. Lowry, president of -die
hiethodliT c-011-e-ga-arrahlft•-tt AB an•
("Iweite16°Izei anidi.„11.7!" eeii,..,,,ii  iiiiie.e." nounced 
that President Titan win
-' 
L.
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domes- that might arise from the band. Frank C. Cusumano.
nomination of the Republican condi- Bert H. Franklin, formerly chief In-
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 makes them easy to wind, once they
'the Confederary in- Europe In--44144,- snit agaiast Cie Western 
Union with • are dry- .
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 well worth
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Political aetlyititie id* lie. 'Mot
atmosphere' to such a-degree, that it
was fleetly predirted that Demecratic
•leaders of the house and Republican
con did not refer by name to loose trial of the McNamara brothers on
velt. charge of dynamiting the Los Angeles
Japan .b31,,Jete._w_ill' have wrested _Times. _pleaded guilty to an in
dict'
the postlion of third nit-V-iii polo-mit-roil mint charging-Adria' iffit-Teibh-frlife:
the United- States and this country Namara jurors,
will have difficulty In maintaining it- Colonel ihvosevrIt plunged into the
self in fourth place unless it builds thick. of the fight for the presidential
two battleships a year, according ta nomination. At Boston he said nix:
Secretory Meyer. . --- ' equivocall/ that be _wee lathe fig
ht
Sweeping a strip et bald Prairie to the t nut and was glad of if: lie
through a portion of Lincoln. Jeffer- replied to the charge that he would
oeres and Arkansas counties, Ark,, a be breaking his third-term pledge if
tornado killed sin persona outright, he acrepted another -nomination, and
Injured a score and did $100.000 Prop- asserted that whether or not he
eet/ damage- " should ' he the choice of hito pang at
Me special session ot the Illinois the Chteago -convention :be would
• elate teaisiaturw.wilLlse_secessary. tO abi4e by Ita_gerfaion_
meet the ..ripierne Court del-isms Three Chinese warships were. Or.
_banded doss la, holding invalid tht?-1741- dered to Java' to protect Celeetials
versit.• of 1"1 121 rnrdTral ''etif" 8fr againsi aftack,4 b
-!,- Toitelr --restitenfit.
propnatIon. said .tittation General Unless ' the alleged atrocities cease  
saying. 
a Believe me.
Stead. and a heavy indemnity is paid, all
Tbe Colombian 
incident • awl chle,,.. • • • • "Thate Why 
1 never do." -
'" Dutch trade will be excluded from
when the statfi departinent • teeeived. china. - 
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• letter trout the Colombian minister= F:I Paso Tex.. Is in a state of panic 
."Aonisocoullilopdt etoanhidso on:lit btiontSeofo; se. man
Pedro Nei Ospina. saying he as the rebels-, surround Jaiirer for hat.
turned the legation affairs -1;ver-badto tle and •following_-_kke firing upon a 
, .
Senor Don Rogerto Mannoualt first small detachment of Company K. Tea.
secretary who will att. as charge as militia, by parties concealed be.
d'Affaires. 
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llill. -
eastet7Htt revolutionary_ movement
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two big river packets acre burned La the on'antsClen-led awn.* in the row
Orleans, ha. Nine nearoes httit°1---°"°44°4'41-4- 8.11111°r 
"Reedthee tiver north o
drowned. four
 persona were iniorgid of Mirsousi asking Inveittleatiou of
NIA eleillon
and hea• propertylose resulted r 11 flat's tIltlalllatal
HattlalnIt1141' by President Madero, front time army sill be temitumended
Col. lieppTheillirlbalill sailed from by the house tantinititee toe espendi•
Rome for-eAritioo to take tantintand iny.., ih* war doouartment, which
sr the teat nil arm)* is lilt effort to is completing- en investigation 
of the,
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Allen 
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Frawley b°11. • the price. in the steel intinetry, und
Ins law under which prise". filthily that the United State* Steel corpora-
Istialited In that state. - I lion la operating In restraint of Triter
lAlitt year was • "utter one fer-mo through chip p114-• contralatutitotion-
snot in New York. ireolding to
education toto do away with the prac-
tice of paying teachers On a per capita.
hatesl on the. number-of
dren of school age isr a district, Irre-
spective of the average :number in
-daily attendance tteoll- thr .itvhosol, 1/0:
fore abolishing the practice. however,
the ectunty board must firat secure
the concurrence of the state' board of
atication. As originally drawn. the
measure made instruction_ in- agricul-
ture compulsory in the aChools, but
that section was killed.
Corrupt Practices Silt
The rorrupt practice bill of Elwood
Hamilton was taken up as unfinished
certificates" for tehE tilt:rata", theunikiegisillia 44_vmendwent juilt_by_sway_Q
tbusiness and Representative Folin of.
person can make a general average substitute.
better than 65 per cent he should speager Terrell at ths point an-
ent be permitted to teach. flounced that former Got. James N.
Another 'feature- oli-lite•-tritt-hrtititt -41:1111elte and • Dr. Robert Newtoll
provision enabling a county board of Lynch of California were at the door
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them eels-W-4,-4o the proposed Pan-
ama exposition to he•heiti In 1915. El-
wood Hamilton toek the chair and
John IV. Holland of. Sheli” vino ,y)
troduced the speakers.
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" '1 didn't know my husband till 1
married him, either.' "-St. Louie
Qlobe Democrat.
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- -"Row -is that?" --------
-"lie tan hit more wrong keys in
less time than any other-perion 1 Weer
saw."
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The house, by the vote of 111 to 4,
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mum salaries Siliteried -teseheri 1n- fth
rat viciteem_rreat _sra_104.70._ variaad that every candidate designate the
and that. of county *Chad superinten• 
number -cigars -and -rirtultli-lni°
chased by him for friends while mak.,
dents to 82.500 a year except in coun- ,
ties wherein the assessed valuation of tug 
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property does not exceed $1.000.000.
leaving it to the fiscal court in any
county to deterniine the matter. The
measure does away with "third elks.
ready mc lbe it
toonfor, of ma-sayer, ulhers.. Little forehead bon
fltfl7
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mid will 4.ye bump almost  the size of a 
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whole several days ago, and that he
was willinoto oh v la te.. t he requirement
School Investigation.
EmanUelaleyer, Republican repre-
sentative from Louisville. sprang a
surprise on the other re.yresenteives
from that city when he introdifeed
resolution, which was adopted, calling
upon the speaker to name a commit-
(ee of five to investigate the patine
school system of Loui4vIlle. •His mo-
thin that the resolution be adopted
was_ seconded by John W. Holland. of
Shelbyville. former las partner
not knuckle to the house. assertinielpL-,
that it would be andignified. Nevrcomb-Auto Bill. 
,_
Senor/it Ttonnas said he vies warmly The Nescomb automobile h
in favor of- amoicurring in the house occupied the center of the stage in ire-
DOUBT NOM 
HONEST
Pence time 1110 beddIttle ese
your Seam), Rout Milli the 
sum, is,
15'1111'11111r results. For years Ices
Shone( a wreck sintIOassitreut lags&
Cr doctors who treated toe 
wags
lip. wilily. that _My greet suf_it_trNik
weir dile tO Mod. froubli.-1 was so
bad at -t thres-4-vesuld.-talut away -aaS__
*Maris apells._rinally a new
tor Wilt 1•1111Pd la and he said that I -
bad kidney truuble and gate lalt
rine. el wait b I took several 
tcurics
anted emus relief from this, but g
tees getting Weaker an the time, a
eat *44 14-4.11 --
pain that hisehaan aild tailor*
lord to lift me ill-and out of be4 ARM
r time two friends emit nip
 wo
-thatlhe-lirot
gave me great-MI-a- -Alter a
the third done I Was het
tted into
atielit hell of the night.
I took several bottlers of Swamp,
Root and 1 feel that I ow
e my Ills la
this wonderful letheity. The t v.-41 (aim
Ily doelois raid that I could but live
three lllll I would halm to ha
helped hi and out 01 bed tell to liven*
r---titioes every night After tek11111
Klinier's Swamp itoiit fur two days
wall entirely free f mit Settlilltely
IMAM" tilieep "soundly.
Mall.. D. M. 11114111AN. • -
Tunnelling, W,
iim.,,nnally appeared before Ins, Mg
11 h t Mrs
lineman, who subscribed the ab,,,,,
abatement and made oath lhat the
Sallie Is true in sob/stance and in fact,
A. 1111.1.11a.
Puha*
1 1 ot I co VP . 
I
s. 
Na 11111M. Way
His View.
"Tell me about Spain, rottisntie
Vain:"
7'Wel1,7 said the motorist. "there
are a Sew -bad places as you come
down the moiintainx. but In the smile
the roads are 'pretty good."
Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle ed
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy fee
Infanta and children, and sea_thif 8 _
Bears the
Signature of
pettect coa•Ittiata.
Perhaps a roiling stone gathers
moss be. :111,0 it isn't on the level
DOCTORS RILED
RI. SI OM BY PE
Catarrh dike Lung
' Threatened Her LIment aert• Senators Urcei4 Chielnen,Ltatatoisville Automobile. club. _ __
llolman - • 'introduced- in the reneral asselarly . r°11̀4' Pra 
-
The bill, as amended, then' passed !simply to. "muddy the water." wont
. writes: "I have been cured hi .
the senate by a vote of 30 to 0, ap.I is
now ready for. the governor's same.
Personal Encouro-ser.
A pirsonal- encetuntur between Sam.
net it Kash. 'of Corkin, former state
revenue 'agent and J. Whilthigh111.
o( Owensboro, formerly attorney for
lit. Kash. appeared Imminent ion. the
door at _the senate retiring room, foi-
1 a two hours' grill to which-Mr.
Whiftlngbffl was subjected'hy the
stIlLte inveettlirMai -committee
engaged in probing the affairs 'of for.
men revune agent*. For a thine the
became sopergoonall that_
'blows were monocrat-0y expectedet
were only as cited by color Minds.
,
•
..--•••• •ga.-•••
-- .....zetwateve;A: • iatesipla.a.sset •
:iesmnite7attillo ibthePeti.loilillY was mainly. inspired
•
said ,Clat his antago-
Some See Joker.
What is t'enreed_lie _genie
ker" the Perry, enteadment to
tax revision- bill Is the' word 'arum,
fled" before voters, mt•aeing that, a
majority of all- perseiss in Kentucky
entitled to-vote. Whethei• all go
asevtt-'011ittra-tato-: eliang-
ing the eyetem.of.•taxation before. It
shall becotte effective._ _An effort will
belltnade.- It is eV, to eliminate the
word "qtntiltied" so thet amend:'
Herat will read MaJoritY-Of the vol.
era- thereof." ' •
P,eruna.
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His View.
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rtant to Mothers
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t saf anti sure reinctly lot
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krer Years.
v fpr Fleteher's Carlon'
man has bumped hoe *
trying to dodge his &Ct.
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1 a very disquieting▪ ie 
Is Jibwock seems W
rn eft!) no other purrs*
a yell 'Fire!'"
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viend raiser if i•A•rAittlfreure ant. ea..* .4 Poking. 1111 =to
Waft ells Lag to 1441131. to.
has future before ht
lilt 'Qat nehind hinrir
rolling .stene gathers no
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FAILED .
OREU BY MUM.
lb.0 Lung_
.hreatened iier
-1 have been cured br
ral nemorrhages or the
octets did not help as
ld never have curtsl in
sstituonial In a Pertaut
ase similar to mine, and
JIM* It.
able to wait on rulf.4
wile" it I gained ler?
but I could Sea tbat It
taken It a while
se oft a stringy.
1 tity lungs. 'TAW
in „quantity Me!.
lent • .
• fleshy than I
aatl IOW
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-
have always thought so: si
nce--**11.
'Neel drew up. 110111
(1es. fleshy men
. (contrail"; look young, because they
•' Mrs se good natured.
 pert ape. tie*.
' ted are yea. Doctor?"•
• _ • -
,ent."1 it tireilternheed d. 4 21;)P(utillYeouelese-1-Y. 
With,
t 
 bands o ini
b for 
gatclvh47
"Nut that way-not HIM 'MT..' and 
eteal their country and charge, the
m e had Itera.enhages. and at limes
s 
ernasinghardit that slaveshatthey could not eet any medicine to stop
 them.
  I got in such &weak conditi
on that I would
iii•re with me. but I *ant yoii
iifliatr-ro-Our- -thelr tufa"-  • 
have died if I had not got relief 
soon.
Wk."'
"Several Women who had taken
fie drew her to hen. seprelnety
 hasZAIMIDS_ wORLD CRACK
 WEN Compound, told inc 
try it and ra'rd'
PY "vow, every . Is clin
g of enokev - . 
and mod it to be the right m
edicine to
-
Ittentioet Innotenieta cartatht, °I P°11. "AbOnt IWO
 months age ini haters
 build-il
l-) the system and overcome
.
"Anti I will," to) - said 
ookonotv. `started- to entek 
'open and- bleed, the "I am DOW in great dealbeilitilNIIIIN
shin wottht scale off, and th
e good than I ever expected lobe. so I tbiek 1
"Whereier`tbey may' lure goa
t I shall_
1,14„.. 1 ara going now.
 dear. ..:_... 1whiedien-wouldn* b
abnurdnx antrxicititmethartd:deatdoiugll.yt. ought to thank you for it. • • - Mrs.
 0.IL
when I come backyou'ill
eiglatt-toimist------ there re small blisters l
ike wie CLIt414 a 
Main St-, Brown
sville,
-
foemede-Thelei
own, and swimmin
g in e.arg. 
gm itched dreadfully. 
it Just seemed all i
r 1011:111,01E
be the happiest girl in 
all the world,
re_ckon. Oh, what n 
night this has
been: %Slat a 
_.,.1t 15A4 night! It
"Shalt I?" her eies upl
ifted teals
sin no danto•r"
-lie must have mistakes her to
m
leered suddenly.
"Papa used to Irish." she 
volute
e perhaps has not even yet disco
s'-- 
erv
at
it iiisstake. Hat what it 
The litillor-Uurned her held t
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meie or bon he gamed her co
ngeal a smile. and Dintnni
a frowned
th %Ph him. I cannot conceive"
ind *hook her head at--thelittle pit
s,
tile »food silk bead, clasped. stair 
"Well, then.- dendintled He
len
lag out et the window, 
what Sari It he used todor -Lip
pin
know much abbUt Irotnete:ol 
never-- ',There is is -little light sho
wing M. °et" Magazine.
thinigitt before I'd aver Want t0
-- but ready," she eselaimed. pointing. 
-See.
uyo can bet 011-fnlif111111-311Fillibbrill -p
utelev.„ t trust 'her-will_ nut imw
_ Mod
ern Method'',
Aitylesly in this town will tell yo
u alive, and unhurt. That man. 
I 06 i5 this
 A. Tennyson. fiteliene-der. 
I'm square They'll tell yo
u that 11.-v.., 4
.nimido of my crem
e. Len- ing interview In Chi
cago, condema
whatever I anys goes. I've lim
ier run couldn't you be of liOniel help? 
-.d the war in Tripoli ve
hemently.
-4-- •-•."1:111.Yery„"_ he 
said. with a bitter
on 
long' - 
trouble
. .
'You rcully slab sue to We 
er steal a people • anti evil 
them Into ant that
mission. 
female troubles. __
much.
/".1.1111111 1111111.5w
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all off. 
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k
Headache. "all run dowa"er leaden flesh. 140
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n would will lied
peel off, and the Seat would
 be all- 
•
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d crack-open and bleed. lt 
'ter-
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Ife
inanklss
i
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1"41he; not -gininine. 
but hod anything tbsi matte
r with my skin.
Yiledwa- oes temo ;rya  :s lhativa
d:egvievre sums, 
ibut=fiL_
just wbet you need.
uk.,t1b.u.s,111
nese Andes he turned I .
"My doctor said he didn't 
thine -it '`."••"•••••"'`' 
window, with teat bowed
 upon HIS
• *
. Ileaster isead,i
llereested trirS
sipeech that hod twee t
ithes
poorly televise ram-
_
-The s epees spoiled the epee* 
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Ilk, old -Uinta" .ffnitielra 
•vsf Daniel 1Vebeter's last Wm
* W.
@ter, you kauw,. as he lay 
dying. Mr
_gee Owed th
e perilous-1 and sigteficant mu
te
711•1 ••• tents., 'I still live." 
Well, Ittress
' Akre libiteter. bea
ch sale to a
ceitisiter treat
".•Yawp. Itle's esseertia.--W
ot ir-dk It
'kat that New 111611antter said-
Web-
I I !Mohr Ifewp., -it nes 
-(lenersf
Dee Webster. 13. got of 
t MLR
' jag Afore Ardled. Writ up 
in bed Covineton, II"" Your m
ecUcine has
II Mat. aro hp: 
done me more good than all the *le
" 'I 'het dead Yttr'''S'IlIMItmes• S 0 '. 
 tur's medicinal. At
every monthly timing
I had to stay in bed
efour days twauae of
hemorrhages, and
bat:knelt
asitti harttlY_,
I Leah Imes
Lydia E. Pinkhant's
Vegetable Coats'
pound ant: new I Can
stay Up and do lay
work. I think it Is
the best meilleine on earth 
for women,"
-Mrs. JENNIE Garen, Coving
ton, Mu.
How Mrs. ('line Avoided
Operation.
-Brownsville. ind.-7-_".1 Sea wag th
at -
Lydia l'in kliam's Vegetable Co
mpoUnd
has done rue more good than 
anything
else. <Me doctor said I must be o
r•ere-
away she sank upon her 
nees at roe -up MY emplo
yment.
sill. At the door he
 paused and 
would amount to anything. But
 it kept
looked back, and she 
turned
getting worse. One day I 
taw a piece
arid
sm1 .--Th
en e went
In one of the papers about a
 lady who
b 
aid she knelt there 
silently, tot zing -150-11"1-2
abwr-Sewable with her Un
do.
She had used Cuticura Soa
p and Dint.
teeth Into the dee u. her 
eyes Warred
with tears-facing a new day, and 
F. M
ont and Was cured. I de
cided to try
new life, 
them, and my hands were
 all healed Get This
D 
before I bad used one cake
 of Cute
for the good results train 
e
-
Wild Strawberries.-
Strawberries have •tmeroved- 
much in flavor since the nite
eotb cep-
wry Until then the onl
y atrawber
rues eaten were wild stra
wberries of
a kind which would never fi
nd • mar
bet nowadays By 148 h
owever.
they were beginning to be cultiv
ated.
for Holhished records under 
that date
a particularly fine crop proven
 by the
Bishop of Ely in the grounds
 of his
palace, now covered by Hatton 
Gar
den.
lie quotes the Duke of Glouc
ester
as saying to the Bishop. "My lo
rd, you
have very good strawberries in 
your
garden In Holborn. I require y
ou to
let us have a mess of them." 
This
speech was copied almost verba
tim
by Shakespeare he -Richard m -
 Still
even the Bishop's fititt-iiiie141-
peal much to modern connoi
sseur,.
for the garden strawberries at
 that
period were only transplanted 
wild
tinge the" plants being sold at 
about
4d. a bushel.-London Chronicle
Raising Lions in Dublin.
The unique entered,. of 
-raisin
eons for the trade is one pract
iced by
the Zoological Garden In Dubl
in
where several bundled ilcr
.; tawue
been re-1 --strietr-theAtest--
inept& were made, more than 
ttirty
years ago Curiously enough, the r
ace
to *bleb these Hone belong .ha
s dig
appeared from Its original hom
e Is
--inekdarli:eut fratThsowrld4ort:ural"Balpve everywher
.110. sample
turn of the skin trouble
" (Signed)
Mrs. Mary E. Brett!, 2
:22 Brown
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 
12. 1911,
anaddtio(mure•t_
of each. with 32 page 
book, will be
waned free on implication to hen%
Cu Dept. L. Boston.
h mew beticeesk dam wan paser or whet 
awl ems
a.lc lit.. refuted as/ eunthale le ester wear
"Can't you see wliy7 Ile's a Gr
eat .ritb ki a
Dane." 
tbe *las use so dila reel cr MI OIL WO 
a.
Ilesarthal Thew Crum •11 ready so adz with so
ld
ewe and psi... Ibsen is
He who reigns within himself a
nd 
ea wit *Merton. • • er•ry
poduas Ertl 5-21. sks.. wane
mdes _oartibidac_dealrell Isatt-leara 
W. ameba 'I mu. Sis
more than a king-Milton. Get the FREE Book
of 20 Beautiful Rooms 
let!"
trul thankful FREE Book
f esu
re-reterrea._._
Ystiop_an_d Ointnient„-for th
anks-to them Before You
1 ii i'& ara nor haver-to lose-
Decorate
It shows 29 pretty ramp in mode
rn bosses
and how to get the very latest de
signs for
your home. We will send you FR
EE color
ptanr-mode -by ear:, ;Wagner& t
or say
roosts you want to, e.
Alabieline
A Hint From Shakespeare. The B
eautiful Wag Teat
"Wby tko-y0-cgll your dog Ha
in
The Remede thatmeoluttimires snd r
e-
generates the ivictitn eensepation
 is
aarneld,Tea, a herb combination.
We can do more good by being go
od
than in, any other-war.-Burt
on.
Wrte sear.
Alabastine Company
la trot* twi. hatiteiklke
Pm wit ets. Owl,1eviteititrd
2Tcli. ITCH relieved M-111 minntes
Woultord'm hazdtary Lotion. At Drugg
ist.% Quince STARCH nneteet tpertycn virci nap
Some men don't know very tan
gle 
_-2
W. N. U,  MEMPHIS, NO. 10-191
2.
but they don't now
Netiii.South- Africa, -white ft 
tsais,keee_. 
perpetuated under' artificial con
litIons
In the Irish capital city A fe
w years
ago the Zoological Society of 
Ireland
extended its business of lion- -raisin
*
and added male lions from N
ubia to
Its stock, hitherto exclusively o
f Natal
Mood The lbstitution is n
ow sea
gaged in an attempt to interbr
eed the
two varieties
A Teta Sea of the Segth. _
___A_algue_was unveiled at Sceaut
 In
Clovis Buries, poet end deputy. Wy
e
the Paris ,correspondent a
t the Lon
don Standard Clovis Heibille was a
typical son of the south. and 
like all
Marseille!' he believed that the 
Parts
boulevards would be a very f
eir Imt
teflon of the Cannel:0ere if the
re were
only a bit of sea at the end
 of the
street One a7tersoos fa M
arseilles a
Parisian ventured to claim
 some
charm for -Parts "Alward," 
sald_Clitivts
Duette,. "Paris commit comp
are with-
idarseilliSlit-tift- -Nero at 
teell wa-
have the sun 'We have the
 sun In
Paris, too," remerked his frititd 'AL
bah!" said Clovis Hustles; "
your sue
tn Paris lc only in 'old m
oon Whiet
Marseilles has no further use 
for"
Growth of Atiantle City.
Atlantic City was incorporate
d ta
ISS4, the year when the firs
t Damen
get- train was run from do.. 
Delaware
river to the Atlantle ocea
n. At that
time, the village consisted of
 half
dozen families which bad in
creased
to- a vomiting's. et I1 1I*
cording to the Chita! States cermet*
.
477; fa . i 1We11.e:.11. and 
in log
Ted. yealittsvlater It had grown to
 11..
!thorn were 27.1211 etrudeana.
,
isc-• .•••••,, 
-•,-••:•,..1,744111111171-11241,""444
241,42/24/1114.70401,.....11a1/22.2,.
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Do You Feel This Way?
Do eon feel all tire4__oat_2Dti yo
u sometimes
Stunk you just can't work sway at y
our proles-
in or trade any looter P On you hav
e • poor *pe-
tite, and lay !awake at cii.ehts unab
le to sleep? Are
your serves all fine, mid your stom
ach ton? Hu am-
bition to bete ahead in the worl
d left you? If on. you
might as well put a stop to your miser
y. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pierre's Golden Med
ical Discovers will
make you a di/knead ,adividual. It wi
ll set year lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in
 your stomach. and
your appetite will coma back. It 
will purify your blood.
If there is any tendencr in your tanely
 toward consumption,
k will keep that dread ilestroyer a
way. Even after cos--
snmption has almost Mined a foothold 
in the form ot a
Euagering cough, broochitia, or
 bleeding at the lungs, it will br
ing shout s-
core is 98 per cent, of all ca
ms. It is • remedy prepared by Dr. R.
 V. Pierce
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice e
ms free to all who wish to write hi
m. Hi:
great .on has come trots his w
ide erperienee and varied practice.
Closet be wheedled by • peany-gre
bbing dealer into taking inferior s
ubsti-
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines
, reomunsemded• to be "just as goo
d." Dr..
Pierce's medicines are or Cr
amp coarreamors. Their every ingredien
t printed
oe their wrappers. Made 
fines roots erithoot alcohol. Commis 
so habit-
terming drugs. World'. Dieps
esery Meisel Association, Beige, R
. 1".
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Toe-know what yoe pea or buy through
 the sales has shout
once Moine" lu fifty to escape SALE WA.
BLaii INISTEMPKB.
-sPORN'tr" a your true pretecuon
, your only safeguard. tor
as sues as you treat all yatir homes With
 it Teo Wcil soot"
be rtd of the &settee. :t 17.$1' a'vn
ee rr0.440014iVe no mat-
ter how they are -exposed." Se cents an
d Si a bottle: in
and 810 dozen bottles, at all good dru
ggists. horse goads
houses, or delive by the manufacturers
.
WOW 111:11MAL see Sectensisellas. I
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Chen
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 rear broke out. I Was PO 
thin
"'sr's" the *sulun I
 could hardly east a shndo
w,
.tee h4v• Iwo rtn•rt 
and de.
Erred fie 'searches the ell'Iltitn fin
ding I've changed some since." casti
ng his
nee. •rid a In. het with a sntrutre• 
pur- ,sdnitrinsal downward.
 „anti got
Keith is arrested it 1.:nrotort Sty. 
•°,
barged with the entird..r, lila a,t,gie
r iv'• quite a Baur*. :j was forM•Ohree 
last
a rufnan monist flinch Hart A 
near°
istparthin in his lied! leaned Nett
 fella him nitAtu•
••-•• •- -••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
corm- INS
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WHEN WILDthiltS6 Wee Plirsc 
Iteftt
ILLUSTRATION* by DIAIIII1OOM %UN!
/11 one tsr the Mis
near Ow Keith" Virte
ida. Nob it isn't old: tbot's **Wright •
hiss, the oilier Oen Willie Walt*. f
orge P
OR-100ked _on me
----- -104 Confederem 
officer. Tee plainsmen' as 
blond an old fogy!.
n etch worlool. stet lemerthe limn! 
me upen a raitIn and nnd ta.
rupttnir 
Si, fa young girl, sat  Keith 
thinkr "why should you ever think that?
"
441$ at Ireason env. The gir
l eapleins Well. there were so meal young
al she la III wends of a brother. 
Who
d demoted from the arinY. and tlial • fellows ba
ngles-about."
him while he ...Kid her ruttier. 
a
y appears. and h•itit In adding_
 raCialt• ••ob. gale. ang_ 'looks,. and that
sue a hien as black liar" The
re is a•ter.
1111.. battle In the darkcned nouns In
 which 'bunch 011ottleers fr
om the fort; you
.1.•tor. Imorers it.' appetPrIalvd• gay
er bad any th1111 to 101110 Ma."
n.I the girl who Gaye that it•r 
mime la
op., pains an the escape. Keith 
eat/mina She laughed again. her 
angers tight-
or . 
- - -Ile .s.aid the fugltitee 
make for niacin their clasp on hisland.
4 hotel landlady. Mies Hope 
le is .Viiflinett4
lasidal_lin
la the daughter of (lettere
) Waite an you are, and I was only pl
aying
rithend Neb-dr4l4 into Sherida
n. "Meth -  .... .
ith.eneetat an old filentl. irr 
ralrbaln. with 'Keith.- 13MISIT-Tot
r-witriot
'4* -"wet*. The -by-et-her sir- tb-IP" 
IOW And is to thewfileers.•theY.
rider the &retained name et ti-ed 
• - ---
orbit/. end - becomes' convinced
 that were just fun. You i
ii, In my.,protea-
:e lure haa aortae Wirt invotv
ing theL Mote-one-has to te._witifulLY nice to
We.. Thou t murdirrece--ia-ise Ith
eridap.-  everybody." • ... • - * 
....... 1107?Illain# that Ur
n. Amite. Whit
lint didn't you Vika,' -tetriefor 
flaw.
aro sore t or, where she Ja_mb
rialiett foe ..
(Ilion.. MaClaire.- the Ceredn City tf.
 ........ ..
11Pitti meets the real thibilfe-
mtwoeirw-mst_ha_ltutiatoil. _blun
tly probing for
.ppd Wads HMI Week ilart-laiik=121.1.t71.4_IIMM. . •
ewe ilusettorre Is a. mister,' 
_ s
It _hs_ Jawing to turn At- her
 advan-
mime lance to tIiirlinte Atae
htire.
sy decide that rred Wihoughby plan '
M the key to the 'ligation. Keith
 nude
. 'lhoughlay shut dead. Itope la to
ld tat
Ith tat her brother Keith fall"
 to
whid=repn•eittilatioaa--itincic_ Bart
 
rim The reini
enun telt"' nit -Wein- et -r
s---
as Mader to , Christie eittelaire. il
ine
On0#1;504. in order to learn
 the sc.cret
She° t metly ipsueritate 
the seise
tLee . _rah-b
ale Is , In Int • er1th
rlatir Marialre and Keith Junto .41)
S it detain her from (he sta
ge while Hop.;
she meets'
„r-who; thee-
.pe 114 it tieneral Waite lusts ruspeel
ed
-Wirrn-r-trthl-Otat- Thee-must fly. l
lope.
seemly Uhirlited., denture. Gener
al Waite
Iltpiwars end •ea a Illaiek-Wart Ita• id
olua
....rgsgrainan inhere
nee. Keith la infto oiled fl--rhirprtte
.
etaters-reat nanteleArbylila-aala and
st she is the halt sister of Hope; The
fier becn carried away b)
it sod his pang.
CHAPTER XXXII.-(Continued.)
"I did. Christie; you 'bet I did
."
Sroke In the delighted doctor, e
very
,Iterve - tingling. "I'd 'a' r
iennedcient-
Abet whole gang 4 49p'd only 
said
se. but I reckon now it was bet
ter to
Set them tell' all they knew it 
was
like a thunder -storm- clearing the a
t-
-Oh. It was.--tadeedt Now 1 Ittnisi
who I am-wbo I am! Isn't that si
m-
ply gioriounf aft down. Doctor -h
er-
briin,. there in the big chair wher
e I
can see your face. I want to talk, talk.
talk: I want to ask questiops.
 a thou-
sand- quentions; but It wouldn't do an
y
good to ask them of you, weak! it?
You don't know anything about Mr
gamily. do your
''Not very aincb. I am afraid, onl
y
that you have got an almighty pretty
Aestster"."*. admitted the man. eta-
pnaticille, "and old Waite Posses
ses
the vilest temper ever given a hU.
-ratan- being. He's. no blood kin to you
.
- 
"No, but be Is awfully good under-
teeth. isn't lie?" •
tic:it a heart of pure gold, old
-*ARA-- Why, I've seen him cry like
• oaby over one of his men t
hat got
hurt."
Have you known bini. then, for
lees while?" . 
-
"Kvi r since the ,Spring of 7161. I
brheided with Thm all through the
ar, and had to cut bullet or so
• r of his hide bdfore erided. if
t • re was ever a fight. Willis Waite
• • sure to get tile share. He could
ssear some then.- but be's• Improved
e.sce. and I recito! now bt• 'ep
uht like-
1)- eTalm the chandvionshIp.-
-Vid-did you know my. mot
her
si'-e!?' and Christie leaned forward.
h-r eyes suddenly-, grown 
-1
haven't even the slightest memor
y
, of her:" ,- • 
•
The doitor'a heart-wee-tender. and
for• th and grasping the band neares
t
 bira__Liie_liat_made
 love before, yet
somehow Gila was different; be re
-half afraid of this woman, and it wa
s
a new sensation altogether, an
d hot
tinpleasant.
sa% her often enough In those
days, but not since. Site- was frequent-
ly in cairtp. a very sweet-faced wom-
an; you have her eyes and hair, as
 I
remeinber. Watts ought to have rec-
. oentzed you at lino sight. fly Be
ate
•••
&route tout
I never exactly liked the 
kind I've
come up igaInst. and wast
e. they did'
't feel any particular Inte
rest Is tue.
I didn't cut much shine 
as a &adieu'
CIUSO
III_ I I__IdliellasIliTZI_14:0
1ift W-
hitt
hero now, though. all
right. and 1-Intew It the very 
Snit nine
I set eye* on- her. 011;_roil roped 
sae_
tied me all right the first t
hrow. May-
be -t-diti get you and that 
haltoistee-
mixed Up shit.  but pit the 
aatne yOtt
were ilia one 1 really_ wanted. 400012
all right; she's a Might7 in 
girt, bUt
Ikl late grim
-You Know What I Mean
-That I Love You."
"He-- be interested me," 
admitted you are the one for me. 
Christie.
the girl, hesitatingly, her
 -eyes darle -Cordd-yme-7--could
 you cajc_e_tor_auelt a
ening with sudden anger. 
"He lied duffer as I am'," 
-
and I believed him-I wou
ld have be- Her lipa were 
smiling and so tier*
Meted any one who came 
with such a her eyes. butt It 
was a pleaditig smile
story. Oh, 'Dr. Fairbaln."
 and she
clung to him now. eagerly, 
"you can-
not realize how hungry I 
have bees
for what he brougge Aim. I 
wanted so
to kooss lhertruth of my
 oink _ oo. I
hated this Ufer_r Vibe Sung-,
 her dig-
engagetT haiR1 Ente-tne ti-. with I
t ges-
ture expressive of disgust. "I
 NILS
al-ti.-
%hat made the man look good 
to me
-he--he promised so much. 
You will
bellere me. won't you? Oh, you 
must;
I am -going to make you. I 
am a
singer in music halls; I was 
brought
up to that life from a little g
irl, and
of eciurse. I know what you 
Western
men think of us as a class. Ha
wley
showed: it In his whole man
ner to-
ward me, and I resented it; 
Just for
that, deep down In my heart. I -hated
tiloa.....1_know .1K.W. now that veal-
ansl---that was what made me 
so In-
fernally mad, the mulish obstinacy of
ent tool. Your mother used to
crime to U20 hospital tent, too; on
e 1'v undershied his purpose;-6
1t. some
of the ',est nurses I ever saw.
 r,y, when 1' Was with him be 
seethed
thought she was a beauty then
, but 1.essetnate. me, to make die d
o just
ene's come older by this ti
me," he be edited. - But you hiv
e never
retuned regretfully. _2_''You see, I'm DO 
II that way; you-you have 
acted
spring chicken, myself." • :"T
littugh I was somebody-so
mebody
Her eyes were upon his race. a • ace, 
and not just a music-hall si
nger.
'alight flush showing in eithe
r cheekd Perlis ou it's just your way
, and may-
and she made no effort to
 withdraw be, deep darn you don't
 think I'm any
her imprisoned band b
etter th the other do. 
but-but I
-Noe are just a nice age.- with nun' "ant 
you to think I am, and aas
ennviction. "Boys are tiretiome, and going
 to tell you the truth, and fial
.1-think a little gray in the h
air Is an must believe ins-I am a good
 gilt.-
--=improvemeaL • Ob. Yee =sue
r-tar -Greet"-Gool-- 4A-onotsa...
egine I sae Ode Just 
to eleis• sou-I -tii• blurted eut:--
'Dotet---you 
l know?' That Isn't wha
t has been - _trill befor
e daylight.'"
bothering rue, lassie' Nt"hy. 
I'd 'a"'Inui Dewier!"
tought any buck who'd 'a' s
neered at "He has vanished
 -AIMS; wititbut
you.; • Whet I ranted 
to know Ives, doubt .they 
are together. What .cto
whether or not - you reallr 
cared tor I you sueueee be 
Want het? How
4, "-ASIR ,
ILrlia F.. Pinkham's Ve
geta,.
late Compound %motored
Mrs. Green's Health--
Her Own Statement.
do you ituaglue * ever ,got 
bee le 
Papa's Peet.
vt Mat!. Ailielsiel that' ear irlI7-
404.4•346darb.a mamma was dli
ew0
lips partied. - ' 
. ; 
ch
"I ean answer- imything yea ash.
"
"And toil do not care for them?
"
"No."
dies his breath Kiiiaply, hie
touted face rutty..
"Then you have mot t4, tier., to 
too,
for I in dewily In earnest, I'M an ol
d.
mush, baldheaded fool that do
n't
- •
"I-1 don't think it would 
by so
very hard." she wintitted. "not U yo
u
really wanted nie
- "You kgpw % hat I mean-
that I love
you-wish you to be my wife?
"
"I supposed that was It-that
-that
you wanted me.:_ 
"Yes, and-and you will
en head dropped slowly, so slowly
he did not realize the enent
ilcan 
the action until her Ups to
uched hal
hand.
"I do." she said; "you are 
the best
man in. the world."
Fairbain could not move, co
uld not
seem to realize what it all m
eant. The
outcome had been SO sudden,
 so sur-
prising. that all power of 
expression
deserted him. In bewilde
rment be
met* her face and looked I
nto bsr
eyes. Perhaps- she realized-wi
th the
swift ihtettlen'ortere clever 
woman 
Gm man's-perplexity, for l
ublantly the
led his mind to other things.
"But let us not talk of
 ourselves
any more, tonight. The
re is 80 MUCb
I wish to know; so much
 that ought
to ,be done." She sprang 
to her feet.,
"Why, It is almost shameful
 for us to
stay here. selfishly happy
, while oth-
ers are In such trouble. 
Have they
discovered Hope?"
"Nit:- we scoured the Abel
e town
lad tound DO trace. Now the
y are out-
side on the prairie, but t
here can be
chance-of---thetr picking up .•
nothing could me ball
- -
Ile" 
madam, No, no, indeed. We
 just gyration._
•
0
•
•
-
•
• • s - • sms-erma ••:-••••i. .
• -&-t•!4#0101, 
. _
_
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•
• tidal.. In tt•Ittvt..t.114 tit.. First eon-- -
We or.,!. author% •i.a ti1 1111111.11111e14
_ J. 1•01.0.114.. itt Myti,:% Reid.
airtime% ky.. I candidate
•411=11111•111fr1713=======aaall! /-41 M,.AAABff.I.11111:ttO 
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IA .the • _
"Ilatl_bmiayentAuLuitlier.lnizetv: put
iLizL 
%ander Striiiirar;_ of. the /laze'
butt-1Eattle  - ptmn
n F_
• 1-1- 1110 A n'tiersiai tutt betieldw are orkganizing.in Kentuelq' .1. • E. -Owens to Finney & ri
• 
ne yming.to ftirci. 'upon - the i)ernivratie. „
who tdantlA a show of hoin 
party the only poll:4W nonline.; !";w6". 1̀7.
  _ 
Frank and  Ilrattons'
omit ran ttwo,, t_
•_ „ 
1.1 • t
the setkit of the !tato ltnd degrade Mr. Watts:coon rrr t' .̀1.444- Canis Byars and Clift.ai 
V• M*Yer t % Faittir=!ay to SC11
4
et etts....c..1. 11:175`.
PI&
• - •47,_ , • .4
.-uring- An list
aotti,41zeit to sornon'tn.t. Gov._ Wilson for • .tlervin 
4t4*d5Itlt4tT IH'rIIIJI 1I £% 
aeres
Juag.• attren Il.arkirr•-nt raki"-"h' Itatignone_y Trust anil take out , Total value of 11-mPertY soli' moving near NIttrray. a tine y
SLIP of-. veracity raiseti by the •_r•-ssional .11..i ict of Kentucky Iii
:he lower branch If lite United Ste- 
.
Barnhart /Ind son. Charlie. 'property that 'night he placed J11 N1) hands for
congress, 'object to the action Of
..tter oeinoetat lc 'tun ty•
it. Iliey ought to e-TarT1-12-44-- 
Anyone ran sell and 'buy now, to 431 mid give
- TWailie ;Jones 144;  du.ing 
this can. of. A
e"1""Y• NY- "" I" a New -Jersey charter. ht is 1 .yery piece of •' 'in February, Vkiel.141.00.
Goy. of New Jersey against the • Average salesPcr daY. 1.
editor of the • Courier-Journal is ,59.' •
as Vital lig ever it was. Tetulaniessinee4sm
one of them his lied. The Etli- $,Ia.1 00
tor -has • offered the Governor 
.
_Monday. Proof that he told the truth..an_i_ in busbiesOnt• year frOm - last
• affer whieh . 31arck.-1_1113., ticiv,_ Wilson.ALehner to-meet-or -ertnald-e-i-c- -WI- n (5-Ket. iness o ev-_ New -Jersey., will be inaugurated Ail he-does sik.he cannot hope to - ooking tor apresident -147) succeed • William be President. Yet the Wilson 1"Y ILja-who!squar deal. a feel that wemalignants had .rather follow aHoward Taft.
•crook from New Jersey than - -ant!' ( 0 r_- - --- -- - -- - - - - 
m• Kentucky. - - I We have- -1-- i8rjetri•il. aonurnfar°1. onty nd her re-' .
7Th
aperiVencendd-i)tlie-wpaseittirt seffy-w"1"tr-himlerst1 days' C ' • iCalloWay
What a_ pitty the -COurler14-sourees,- d We 'hone Ao.. be - a 
in- her family and severe-audavki-
-: reininda -Us that faith- I* the . '1-i'eather she did not go• -Journal cannot take - Mt- demo- factor i _ er developement
Cracy of the state 1/34-i-he- tail We feel that her citizenthip 
Billie By . -sold-his fine- f. sraund hOg should be more firm.- arm-
find for $3.toax) and is preparing toIy established in the future. " like a InnItamOn would his hound ranks among the -futt.- -inmarc 
.
• The -Confederate pension 'bill pup or by the ear like  ii  swine tyorldand certainly f Pe 
, - - - '--1 12°°°r---1-Aionerd Davenport-tvas niaii=is tfow a la* of - the-lit ate:-TWeedel---• wputd  when_lie_ • with the liberal patronage4ied to__a_dnalchter_ ,
' bill hai-raeenatigned by the guy- -a sow pig from one pen to. an! given us at their hands.. _.,, . , _ .,-.:__-
• - .._ . - .
nai- near-Ileights.- -lintt -week.
ellmOr and Cans-alt--=ilateritency--other and do just as it woold itVhen we :consider tempera- - M. swab, T.__t4 1te-Alas __jus . _- - - . clause. The bill was amended =please. .The old lady-is-in- I re. rain fall, variety of crops
an theliT3tneatidaa passed allows dotage, and is blind to the nest-Produced, fertility of .soil etc.,_ 
finished a quilt containing 5.354
every ex-Confederate soldier of floes progress along - reform we must think of -cannway Tile.e, 
a- She is '72 years old,
the state over 65 $;eara of age a gulterriment, anti evidently will county MI among Abe-fir-at - 
pusnsytalisIu_nelae Bratton is on the,
pension of $10 per month. .
• . ----
e.
Seller; ana Keyeat-asne-More _.zufvertising_411• - - . -
IS rifis a gre; van  t
ten s get property they so much desire.
!horse to drown near Ilardin,- Ky.
r.1_1110,Le.. innej.i.dr.a. &Ica 4414...p.
not prOmtse that tan.. t t
A
• the rest of the wifitt.r with Ms
I 11 -sons. usselland Rob Itarnhart.
13. days I Mrs. Nannie-Strin er was call-
50 fruit trees on public es, brick foundation. goodthat the present sort of weather road 4 miles northwest of well, go xl stable, other out-- down here in this land otperpet- Alurray, $1150.
No. 2. 1O acres acres price Woo__ _ _
- i -building. fine rich _garden.
• • . • .
in Gather, 2- room house, No..6. to-nyfi. main curd
AM, Mir pro y :with
whether you list with me or not. A hearty wel-
come alTd treatment to all.
Thanki r all parties having  and will •
REAL EST'
Following are a-fo
have none of the progressive We would advise parties dc- Misii Thelma Morrison, pf nowr land, 8 acres_ Lidera/ in Iters-  siring a nice farm home with-Mr.--Ediward Cave will-leave Hardin,' has been visiting- her land; 3 rout'ouse new, 2 on'IL F. D., -
the places d with me:
25 a IeveT ;" water, -2-
eh bo tom ood barns  sublic oad
surrounding comithons conduc-sextluesday for Alberto, Cana- . Ly. uncles, Dim Jones and Allen porches, good stock barn 20 Murray. $2400.-
miles froth:
als. where he will spend the sum- tive to happiness and prosperity, x24. other out buildings No. 5. Lot in Murray, mer.-Paducah Sun. •  
sickness Au-ref:wart at this t_-- Kpiii315-1.-oi-thinking fellow' Nu  
writing. 
to investigate. Calloway count);
before buying. If a home in a_ sate has been raining the nice up- to-date town is desired1.% .s.._and had a light we.. woaki 7 -e-eoierniy-
unday
Address inquirleato. 
cure.
We, the undersigned, hav.• known
brace and vigor without seeking come to Murraand locate with V. J. cHENEt' Ot Toledo. D..-US. •• -
. _ _ and he;
I iPVP Win lied...41y honorable nt all
bushiest, tratitusetions and tin clad-
• ty able to carry out any t gat I./11K
11111110 by Ilk liT111.
"..• .1 =.o.: .1. It . • 4I %t 1-14 .
• Hall.4 .:11.4:1 t 4:
1•••••:ly •••ii
*--gt.44.•• - t
Special Agricultural Tr_in.
Make'. iv, ,e, if , ley Elkinssure have a fine time
aroutt"
  _„:,..m.ezate_F-1.e..wror mean-den-ng--. : . Lige Steel and wife visited
D. FL Steel and wife Saturday.
- - - - ' ----- --- •-' -.7011-x•W-ynis-and- Wire- sisited-Gen. Henry R. -Lawrence - has Dallas-Wynn -mal-Arife-Sanday.--.1-Ttie--West Kentucky 'Real Es. goneback to Cadiz to renew ac-
quaintances, •P lk Steel and wife visited
I .. 
 with his home peop--pie arry-oettig.ib Fednkfort for Gus Steel slaturday the 17... 
tate Exchange.
the _beg,. pai•:....t. the . legislative . . IL ' L Thomas has gotiC to For results list with - - - - -
session. Gen. Lawrence. who Nashville on a business trip. 
as the -origiralist" McCreary' There was very few went to• man among the I:entucky edi,-. town Monday from thi.1 section 
Murray Route 4.
tors; it is. known will be -taken on zalcount of the hard- •------ -c-c-7-T-r-f---br tire- ,,amioistralion. -day unit Sunitay-fiiglif:-- - ; We are -having pknty otsnie:1 
; bi...,a :::01_.9=1:e4.1 ,
systent.--..
f
good well. good orchard,. street,..3 rooms, -h-hall: two -
land lies_ -reasonably level, . 1,orebes, good well, stable!. A
stable and barn fairly good, good garden. Price $14 IOW
close to school. 2A miles  - ...!....,n:.7.. .1 lot. 4 room T
...:$1(71:.1. farm. It"... . • - ' ,7r.N..11.1..t03.wn tront 12.:\IS:". ft. Will sell 111Phonse " porches. 1 . ,t-ell, ftel land. 1:. acres in tintlk-r.
v .::_L.::::.;.1,..I•r:,,,...set :::.1; 11_71Tdu.,1 :.,r4:•,:t 11-,n. N4t i ...,.1,. 
give s acre'I  `:::rit"n i as'It .;-
1.siusc,.1 hall, " porches, •,• J!!•!".• $146"- - • ,111
anti It ;s genentlly beltsvt.••I that t. mis• and cold weather. send ror t= .4t :•10 1;arn :14tx it), other nee. 4'11 ;it e the corporate limits
C 0.1„,d. with 2 small buildingson it. r
Noah Moody drovea fine lot !wereconducted by Bro. LThey otter . his joh l ••. Kentucky: Eiperiroent Station
tirm. Item l" u being so wet.
•
No. J. S or 19 acres, at -.-
Roc Steel and Lelon and Ash- in the South Pleasant Grove -
(1 when tbey.are together. tgrave yard. Funeral services
town- on main road, '6 or 8
1.) The announcement that ttie
he :fl have a place On the re-
News Item.- - The will no more planthed vvith -pleurisy. ,
Dessie Elkins ; Mrs. Sissy James is right :iek Sold :111.Ittpi,••organized:prison commission.-
- • burning en account of the ground Miss died " -last _
The ix.3. keep Id •!-:in' his • 'Saturday night and was buried
• FINNEY & DOWNS.
. I
that they cauld noi do better than new. 1 ciatern. 1 well 1 pond' 85x150 ft. rooms. 2 porch-
c • .atten a eat
of her father. E. A.. Colli of natty 
prol_ierty, woul be -pleaSed to •have you
Maple Springs, .on Feb. -211. He 1311 on n.w.- .W°111(1 
appreciate your coming. m T
and talking with me along this line of business, r:.would have been 79 yenta; old in
-May. He-was feeble and nearly 
nit  Zn-acessont--of---sielfateas
prices and time will put forth every honest effort A
possildc to t•Irect 41 sale.
eatherford. Aunt Joe.
• •
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ri3-
•ward for any cam.. of Catarrh that
l'ake H•tll's
make some one an ' ideal 7mu garden-. spot. .:%% ill ;••• ful home on public road. 1orchard and_well, a beiiiiti-
home. Be quick. $13410. Miles from .Murraj:.. %Price ' ift
made On application. .
acres in timber, land little• -
A• In this issue of the Ledger is my letter in print. Brown Eyes. at this writing.
Foblished a lengthy address; tail 
Nu...4. 50 acre farm. 13 Stit*PCIr acre, just Out of
•
acres of this little farm is tParottn'.
• • • . 1 Well I wiii.close hoping to see! Mrs. Mars- Myers is no better --- •
and the State Department a 
r011ing. It room houte. 2.
porches. good Stable, crib, , bottom land.
- lot hogs to town a few days ago. !Summer&
Agrieulture will send out an ag-
ricultural train March 25 to tra-
verse seventy counties should be
of great interest to the farthing
I Jeff Cooper went to Nashville
Onatilp%obillptniolP"11̀ NP'1104i."11,-.41b49441m*-910
'
Manager Felix -G. Ewing. and I itercalled the Spring Fashion Nunsi Sid Armstron is clearin
the association members from! The Ladies' World for March last week to buy a saw mill.
, and it bears out its title by big
very • tobacco grower of the la striking cover by M. E. Mes-1 .Elmer Wilkerson has moved to
newground.the Ledger is much in hopes that !
county, whether association or I Ilefillan- and a series of Pttges,the John Charlton place.i 11; showing the newest things in I
It 1 clothes and in the accessories of whistling. "Somebody 
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the old Indian
Territory wer
e-
still in farce by a decision 
of the United
States court of appeals id 
the Friedmae
Thla means a revival 
of the old &vs
lases W1eatt may b. seat Li
 Pris-i-te for a
term of years_ for*bbiaring 
as melt as a
pint of whiskey into that 
part of ,Olthe
home- it hit+ audit st atelrood. 
was Indian
Territory. It means the 
appointment of
a twortr.:.,or More deputy 
marshals, one
or more for. each county,
 for .the.wp-
pointniciit of ('ailed States 
coultmitodon-
era in every town of li500 
or over, and
that the federal efillita w
ill bereafter,10
dkiellted with liquor, ease
s. Under this
law a pereon eau
troducing." which means br
inging liquor
Into the state or 'selling."
 All whiskey
fasclnitee
"It Is •
led toa
Conehisive-Oroef.' 
f------- .. A Dernstitut-Elecir
ns_ ,
--Thatospreaskin,..a.'humatt ,
dynamo' 1 011ie James,
 the gigantic and_ genial
_, _ ._  • • congressman and s
enator-elect from
ery apt and vivid when
 rip- iKentuf-ky, wa
s in conversation
i-n-ira--drboungimprenefesr» 
 I other day w it h a Washingt
onian when
er made ceitititiliktiffleit
"Why do pin think sot"
"No matter bow cold _ the mor
ning
he leaps- out or bed With
out
-"topping. to think the matt
er over?'
. 
DON'T SUFFER!
--- -
To those who suffer from B
ILIOUS-
NESS CONSTIPATION 
HEAD-
ACHES,' DIZZINESS, or any
 MALA-
RIAL TROUBLE, we confi
dently rec-
ommend BOND'S LIVER PILL
S. One
small pill at -bed time reli
eves these
-troubles immediately. Bond
's Pills
are Small. Mild and Effect
ive. They
are not a "cure in- nor are they so
vertised. Try one pa-tonigh
t and
by all- druggist..-
'If you have never trie
d these. Ideal
NM send to us ter a fre
e .sanigle.
Bond's Pharmacy 'Co.,- LItthe 
Rock.
Ark.
A Poor Guesser
Wedmore-Before I married. I 
learn-
wrong proportion-I should ha
te made
k an eighth,
ed to lire on half my income
.
- Singleton-And found that I
t was a
Ott.. step, eb?
Wedmore--Yes. only a 
half was the
Ibid seifi Ter andbiber of yeast!
, "And bow does. Col. 
Prescott Spend
  lidos miter' be 
asked
sIrr Sennfifully!- sn-
ared lirtieltr---ite-has-a--fine-
-1
sit. at string Of trotters,
 air. And
barrel of..whisky 11 year: o
ld-rind a
wife, of the seam-age. Err-
When Your Eyes Need Care
t.4,- be aeireif at railroad • an
d express lery
. Mortise Eye rt . titaiartier -Pe
ers
liquor de.1 rayed. 
trate4 Book In earls 
Mahar
ontortataded by or treuhans-ont • -m
ama Meta
wow' -bat veld In sueorostst f•tsysteltzre 
Pine._
Will Bold Up Appenstmea
ti. , trestl,drr ram 11407,41.411
=4 tethe
WiOlington..-Froin a source frie
ndly anntie B'
-44 
sciie gaireVite..ttc Tubes. 
tr."tSosls
aad Oda
to frnier- President Roos
e-.elt it • is Illharin
o by. Remedy Co., Chita.*
learned -that „romp Members 
of the
ate are threatrning to hold
sup confirms- The Keynote.
tions of every Souther
n appointment Knicker--I thought sim
plietty• was
erbieli in sent the 
pre.adent until .to be the key-note of your go
wns.
after the contentions -nr
-tbe-- -mtrioes- mys. lintemer
-is is; I base. MBAs
r;entlierit_ etabm- on the s
ti:picion teat got to have them.
offices and the bottles b
roke. .1.i.t the 
Pine-Arts y.,„•Qatd' • iii::.dl°4..tedt: 
40
--Then- -row Kidneys May lidviri
ak and in
Need  ___at_Quick___Attention
Backache is enough cause to ettspec-T-t
he
kidneys are in the sinall of the bade. Con
gested kidneys-in-VW
and. throb.. The back naturally aches. it 
hurts to bend or
stoop or to sit down. -
Kidney trouble may come ON lit itnno
tieedi-7-A-eold. a
• chill, a fever; may 
start
- -
__matter w
s -hive-made a reputation-in- th.cureT
acitache,-Iand  kidney and bladder ills. T
he best proof is the
-*seism/ay-of, the users. Hue ate tw
o typical testimonials.
Thirty thousand others are beingfabli
shed in the newspapers.
A postage stamp will bring you reports
 of cases nearer home.
If you atiapct.t - your kidneys, get 
the_lmst-recommended
kid remedy.
- i-Chicaga
Made- Well Alter tietng Aim
-net Help.
lees from Wasting Kidney 
Troubles.
"I had awful pains 
through my
hips," Pays Mrs. Howes
, "and fre-
quently wished I had ne
ver been born.
I seemed to have
last all Interest
---110S----&44argosed-
ROOMS My condi-
- don mos- deo- tat
some Tiefliclidient
got no better.
'finally I began
using flonn' '4 KIS:
ney PM. and to my
r so
Dot only corrected the kidney a
ction.
but stoped tha pain and fatn
ess I
bad thought was duo to fema
le trou--
tole."
federal phi romor. is-being -
4111104- in- order
to force Southern p..
...ttna.ters and other
federal officeholders int
o lino i'or the
_renuatiori of Mr. Taft. 
'••-
,Fiebt, White Slavery. -.TT-
-
Wavhingt,:e. --z - 1.-Vetvrtived
---reith:--414e-
greateat secrecy and ba
ited by unlimited
ro$tlL the bigge.t ca
tnip:alai ever-. un-
dertaken *gains' sthIe 
slavery -is about
to:he launched by thr 
busine,..•inter,ts
et ,,the United States. ;.-1
-Irking in ere
opprot ,'tth the depart meth of
tie,. Within the past-
-fewyrarsc- basirs:
merchant..., bropisfa 
nines tors and
other leaderiTOLnetionaterpretatieirr. 
have
-vork- arattrliiieitio and cram
pleted a merger of all
 lbw prineipal
imitations fighting the white
 alai, e traf-
fic into, the-Vigilance Ass
ociation.
WW1: -Slays Merchant.
Jackaamille, Fla.-1.4. Silverstein
. a
Comma merchant, Li 
hi. -wife- to
urivtiovita.f-ritila-tracturrd Ault -
Owl* twe children. It bey
 ana a girt: are
badly tejaied.-ia_fljt 11
10
ST a darite weir* bung
ler to thr r shwa
veá trotideoce tp_r_the 
n iabur1).
The crime wsadianiver
ta after the little
irtrt. With blood setsk
ing from an noy
woiind in her head, made he
r way-to the
stret-,and_ told of the maider 
*ad se
eau& .
• -- • •
s  4444 ......*4.44,44.444.4.
' Good Advice.
'I will have my pound or fle
sh."
"Be a 'vegetarian insteadr an
(-talt•
a Tarel-ptaatuawl-"---
-. - 
The Patton Toilet co.
Mats., will send a large trial 
boa' at
Pattie. AntisePtic, a delightful cleans-
tag rind germicidal toilet p
repare
to say _woman. free, upon 
request.
•
A
_
fairy Story.
"Ther- imatrted--and
ever after.-
-Ton forget that:- -you„
--ani.
about- two people _ea die stage
00casionall3' Eft Me
et a man whose
train of thought reminds 
us of a raw
of flat cars.
Dr. Plate" Pelleta 1111111t =.
4-as
aa candy...regulate il.
hem sad bowels. Ikin4t-
Whoa a man does things he 
hasn't
Mach Mae to talk-about the
m
Always hold fast to love
; wo win
by tenderness and co
nquer by for-
giveness.- V. W. Robertson.
•
CLAMS BAUM linVED RIS 
1.11,1PL
Mr. Gbao,- W alllier..-Of W.A41141.•11-913.
D. 0. write* of Maar Slibbeki
_12 can beartilptebtify to t
he virtue of
your preparation known as i
sabek. as
that it was abet mesas of ray r
et
m. aryftra a bad ease Of 
tatermittasit
a the saving of air life...
What &did for Mtn it can d
o for you.
if you. ..11164-e from any term -el 
malaria.
Enile lastieti. 50 cents. all drui
ttrlata
sr Ktoesewskl a Co.. Was
hinatob. D. C.
Evidence.
"N-Vbat makes you think 
our great.
public men don t work a
w hard as
they used ter ----------- -
-13Y the photographs.- 
replied
Farmer Corntospel. "When I wa
s a
young feller the -bit Men
 in panties
didn't take neaiiit_m_uck t
ime to git
shaved and are
Uwe Allen's Foot-Ease
The satieeptie powder t
o be shakes into
the shoes for tired, tend
er, smarting, ech-
easy and maLes walking a
 Defight.' Soldikm, s
wollen feet. It makes you
r feet feel
address Allen S. Olmsted, 
Le RayreIN: •every
where. 2.1e. For free trial
1 ism In bed seven week
, with
kidney- trouble," said Mr. 
Dearth,
'and grew worse in spite 
of all the
doctor could do Kid-
ney secretions were
•terrible co
ndition.
If left standing they.
1 ...A - glu-
cose &ICAO be
removal -with a knifi'.
‘V0/#1"- - 'My Mrst- --doctor
are me up. I then,
-epees
who said I was be-._ 4,0
: ond recov
lett. over. Sli_pounds arfd
*11
FOSTER-MILBURN COMPANY; suirFALO, N. Y.
Wity-bsy_shesply made, 
infector beatings that
111Morbe-fteauesitly 
painted and subired when
dealer _
-VA,NITE RO
OFING
"TRIPLE ASPHALT 
COATED, MICA PLAT
ED"
NEEDS NO PAINT-NO 
AFTER ATTENTION
FIRST COST-LAST 
COST
Gal-va-nite Roofing is 
the cheapest in the long
run because it is made to 
stand the wear and tea
r of
the elements without af
ter trouble or expense.
It is 15 pounds heavier
 than the standard 
weight
and is constructed only of 
the best of materials. 
Its
ausual weight makes it 
proof against beau v
iola
and hail storm..
Gal-va-nite Root*, ha
a been approved by the
National Board of Fire 
Lndeewritera- and takes a
 low
rate of insurance. It i
s a non-conductor el
  heat and fieetricity
 or lightning.
Attractiiii * opprarsare
,. easy to lay,
° suitable for either 
steep or flat rtaa, Gal-v
s-aka
is the ideal roofing fo
r any *ad of a building 
ir, any,
kind of a climate. It 
has stood -the "Test 
Time.'
is pet ur rtlis of is. formre,wg ecu■Pu-ii,
 With Itor malelLigaim-
10.11.1Metwon and mummies
 ounensa man Made !a 3 
aeliati
.011e r dealer f
or Gal-ea-nit* or write
 us far sam
bóà - "Galvanise 
Qualities" and "The Inside of an
Proposition."
FORD MANUFACTURING
- 00.
smouscrei- se.y.ous
L.- DOUCLkS
SHOES
v1.25 62.50 9.00 *3.50 MOO &
It 'Met ditlicillt for a man to
 see his POW allaNy WOMEN and BOYS
affinity in a woman with 
an obese TRZ STA RD OF Qt. A 
LITV
bank account. . • - 
-701n OVER 30-YE
ARS---
• - -THEM= T
IME YOLLPIEED SHOES
wi.0.0..-ftothitior Syrup roe Chit/yes-
trinities...often.' the guilt. ~wen
 1Yrftamitaive 
W`LIDOUglaS shoesak-triulL
apara,earea wind cane-Me ib battle. -po
uglas name stampeci-
opts-shmsiguar-
Many a girl repents at leihr
e-lre-
cause she didn't marry in hatt
e.
Wm ts x 
acers-s mmo. i- • ,ON
LY ONE -INEtalltliett:tst
ININIE..-
Ta
tifre abyltioare se it. . siatitrli 
1. and Ilbro 1.
...arrives*. Con at 
_
Amtees superior quality andessuiceshse
fog the mousey than other ainkiL H
is
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer agai
nst high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist
 upon having
the genuine W.I. Douglas shoes. 'raise
--i- 
_
Two beads are better than 
tin-1;---71T-r 1- lie substitute
---
i si.---...-o t. tt,ratialt 
•-•. Mae. Oboraallit
1 aitar, • ...: i ....., il-r a.argio teL;st t Plod 
soull.
• t -
 - -
UTNAM FADELESS DYES
ice& and lasser ordevr.avs acts o
ther dye. One lOr package (ohat al/ f
ibers The. dye in add water better, than ane
 err her dye. Tang.
no,o. V4 Ilya tor tree -...oktee How to pre. 
Bleach and Mix Cokrra. P110/1/110If 11YR
LG C101111P41411ft 1 1111111MY.
- Elegant language.
-A poet ,speaks hi
mself-- •
--eretteer.-- -aeries- *W-
aves.'" - 
-
-Perhaps an overtndulcencet
i fancy
moo has riven 'him in acute seam
ties ef mal de mer."
-Reduce  The Feeit_BIII-IMprove
 The Animals_ _
and Ilharaarfaf warm tetra; 10-..w
ase etemwersanithatter Mak
hemp and rapers 
-Wt.= ...re eves. aka*
me and Hogg WIT OD prey O
va\ sisaktes, wad develop man rapiets awe
44,-ti. r heArth 1.1 . ondltatio when fed ow
 -
Cottonseed-Meal and Cottonseed Hy
Ps
Per Bripadin,a or ,Nutsirm St
ock, stae. °owe. ecn.--• •I• a/t". 
is eumullabe
Ital . tar .0.1wm than Cr,rs.
maks see tree Booklet iterna.loang to
uch ek"Atable taderwaties Co irewiMire and Ma
i
Garfield Tea, tsken rernIarty, wi
ll cots. • Emmis ,..
led Wray_
-  i _ 
THE ilk_aueEoQF _ Pusuctirr .....„... ColiosAsarvreavierirmises__ . _ ,
V MO Is testily blind he
w hi It thif • au noir
 seve-a-Traillskitearser---  .
love can always flnd n war.'-_
You Look Prematurely Old
1111.601101% Mira. has /A o
lt
r
vce-ot-
i
S
4+ 4+ •-• 40- -•
...
=, .........--.4 .....-
Ir  I. - 0. -......-- - ....... _... ,---. -
• •
• . .2...
--• -- I _,.. .
I 
  -4....,-.--. --..-.7.- -,:- -,-..... --,-.. . , - .....4_
7.1.-:<" • • -4-
• hursday closed my three --
weeks' sale, andfcan truth-
fully the jingle  in the_wadthe
etbopk is coViderabty
more than. teipected.
vintage of the-close--4_,-
rices de and Lam ad ou did
„
Friday, Feb 23., continuing 24,25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
and March ti 2, 4, 5, 6,1 and 8- - -Twelve lks.
wthe "cutlio_theAmt. "
. _
OF • - -•-= -,L.c"-=-•" -
of Appetite or DIstreas AIL
Mr Eating a Fivmptom Tha • -
-. --Should Not he Diary-
• _sarded.
is a habit
Ft 11-1N9linirtl
I
good,nonetal health._
It is nbt ' what You eat but
what you dig...st and assimilate
that does you good.. • Some tat' 
i the strongest: .heaviest and
healthiest persons arr- moderate
.J eliSrs. . . .. .
There  is  nothing that will
catise-morti- trouble than a -dii-
ortlerrii-ott•iiiiteitrowimany pro-
pie -daily rciritxact serioUIF-mittit-
dies simply throUgh-disregard Or/
i abuse of the stomach. -
We urge all in Murra .ho suf
tr fr,ui iiii3.. -st
men in rgestiOn,
-nen -- T to
try ,s1le II 1/y epsia Tablets.
SO 32-inc Trunks  66
4 •
T1=4-M-1-45 4:15
inch metal bound Trunk $5.50
34-inch " " Trunk 5.75
_Hats: A Mens Sunday Shoes:
PM Hat cut to
$2.00 Hat cut to  1.
$1.25 Hat cut to 
All Sunday Pants at
•
-
•
Childrens' Every Day Shoes
$1.25 Shoe cut to
$1.35 Shoe cut to
$1.00 Shoe cut to
$1.15 Shoe cut to.
.75 Shoe cut to 
Boys Long Pant Suits: .
_ s5.00 Suits cut ',al -S3.4•Al
Suits cut to   4.50 
$7.701-Suitsletit-to. 
•16
31 per cent Discount.
Boys Knee Pant Suits:
$.5.00 suits cut to.   $3.75
$1.75 Suits cut to  1.20
$2.75 Suits cut to   200
V.50 Suits cut to    1.65
2.00 Suits Cut to  1.50
Ladies Every -Day Shoe:
F.I.oe cut to. . $1.25
$1.iki Shoe elit-M. . . I.30
_
6
NOW if you want a Real Bar- gain in any of thee
 lines you can get it for, Cash at the_plate men-
tinned and-durig-tirese- Twelve Days-Only-4----'
11111111111111111111111111W 
fund their money*
or _formality,
11111117741Mjczairaarimat
611111111111111Mii
satit'i ILW ilLviiIM4111:1011MICAIIV1.016kVa
)
1
_ -Thir-ies'ultri.-• 
recom end them to our custo-_ .
en the digestive organs, to reg-.
ulate the bowels, and thus to
promote _perfect,neutrition,-_ and
eradicate all unhealthy spiv-
'toms.
- •Weurgeyou-to
41hielk_gives 15 days' treatment
•
.
-the end of that time, . your
money wilt be returned ib you
it_you are not satisfied.
course,- in-.chronicrases. length
of treatment-varies.- -For sue_ _
cases, we have two larger sizes,
which sell for 50c and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rex-
-all Remedies in this community
eniy at - our -store -The Rexall
Store. Dale d.z Stubblefield.
_rod Spool B Wire
$1.60 pe spool.
_
• All, for Spot chsrged at die',
-prices :This_ well en-6 '
fume, ca a InLsi d bottom wir*, No.
hear
both ostIEWIf you don't
' TO-SEEM IS TO BUY.
Of inimical variety, and the my- 
at homerinds of'associate or dependent
ailments. if taken with regular-
ity for-a reasonable length of
time. 12 tablets. 10 centa: 36
g6-eents-t-804-tablets:-
mita. _ Scold in Murray. Only
our -store The Rexall store.
Dale & Stubblefield.
FREE IF IT FAILS.
oar Money Back -H-- You
• Not Satisfied With the Medi-
eine We Recommend.
We are 80 positive that our
emedy will petniPnehttve
constipation, no matter how
chronic it may be. that we offer
to furnish the -medicine at our
expense if- it should fail to pro-
duce satisfactory results.
It is worse than useless to at-
tempt to cure constipation with
cathaitic drugs. tives or
cathartic* do much . The
Cause a reaction. rritate and
-weaken the bowe
,make ronstipati
Besides.
habit which dangerous.
Is inure worthy of confidence
Than one you know nothing _
about, _ - - -
Endorsed by unknown mak.
M. E. Frazee, proprietor hotel,.
uffa-ik'y., lays: "A' mem-
ber of my family has been a-
strong eodorser•of Doan's- Kicl-
EST
Some People We Know. and We
Will Profit by Hearing
About Them.
This is a purely local evelit,
It took place in Murray.. _
Not in some some faraway
- - - - - -
You are asked to investigate
•
ney Pills for years. She
merly suffered  from
roiW causing---- pal
the small of the 
hoc. He.ming-
Pills so highly
she got a box
directed. 1
her kidne
the pain -
me
Asked to believe a citizen's
word:
--TO-cofarrn a citizen's state-
mgnt.'
Any artiele that is endorsed
for-
Wiley 
across
nd in the
's Kidney
mmended,
used them as
very short time
ame normal and
isappeared. It gives
pleasure to endorse so
eat a remedy as Doan's
s. 1 have heard lots
people say that Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were the only medicine
that ever did them any good."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
'Remember the name-Alt/an:A
--and take no other.
0.4)00041040040.00.0.0004.0t
AT ME WOODRUFF
McCORMICK'S COMEDIANS f.
-• and Avid to 00, . ONE WEEK 
Corislip.A
wea_knem
_of th
is c;itist.4 y a
th rye; and mils-4
arge, ”ztints •ir
-sn rig on. esTecr per-
ntanent relief you must tone •Iip",_
I strengthen thee. anal!
.restore them tai. healthier act iv7
itty. _Wk6 wani coo to try 11e,a- 'fat
YOURS VERY TRULY,
S _
,
t
4. A
'
_
-
KENTUCKY.
"kIIIIIIMIPP
411111•111ft AIM '
More ellmnic.
use becumes a, Commencing Mon. Mch.11.
-"CUR CURTIS"
The work Dancers.
"McCO CK 4 McCORMICK
That MissO ri Pair.
°DUI* 
.pleasant to t:a .a,. 1ieing ,. Oen 
l 
Travesty Artii 
childr e4t'persiins 
ti
!ike candy. :n.td arc _ideal Li.- • 0
"PHILLIPS BRO ERS"7 en. alelie e•Ile
' old folks. 'as well as for the• r...
fbust. They act directly on ' III. 0
tierxe:4,_ and inuseles-tlft he 110 \ k 4:11
. U. They appar:mtly -- have a .401
._actitral aetion on other assittite 0 ENTIRE CHANGE OF PRO
A GUARANTEED4 11 ,' nor create_ 1L1V inconctItA...wai 0 ,
kat,-.1ver• 4AeYr unW r. tnkt'n 0 AT at POPULAR PRICES any tr., day-Or nifiht7. TheY a, , . _. „. . •
; will posit4-  rsIkra .tticr.:. 9 4.04)40040041.4•004.0.0410001441. babitital coastiPatier, it ,r,. . . ..--,
I*
Harmony Sing,:rs and Corned
0.
_
- _
v-1-A•411Meep.../PC74'...47‘,.̂' • 7"r- - • 1.4 - • , .4.140 • 
•
••••
--- -44.460•4444.4,44,1•=4410404460.11.010441,..4.,.: ••••••_- • ,
•
•
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•
•
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•
